FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Black Wolf

Turbo Lite Cabin 380 Tent
$1,199.99

Details

Specifications

If you like the layout of a large cabin tent, but you find them a
little too roomy for your liking- then the Turbo Lite Cabin 380
from Black Wolf is the happy medium between space and
design. The Turbo range from Black Wolf is a timeless design
that's lightweight, well made and easy to use - so it will see
you through season after season.

Snowys Code:

136876

Supplier Code:

31152565443806

Package Deals

True

Season:

3-4

This newly updated range has tape sealed seams where the
floor and tent wall meet, and the fly has wider corners to
guard against water leakage. In windy conditions, the extra
reinforcing along the roof poles and the stronger mesh on the
windows and doors will add to the robustness of this tent.

Sleeping Capacity:

8 Person

Recommended
Capacity:

4 Person + Living Space

External Dimensions:

390L x 450W x 230H cm

The large awning can be turned into an extended living area
with optional panels, or it can be sectioned off with an
optional screen room for a fully enclosed space. The added
PVC storm flaps at the bottom of the optional front and side
panels will help keep your awning dry in wet weather, and the
zips and Velcro on the panels attach to the fly to allow for
tape sealing for added water protection.

Sleeping Area:

380L x 270W cm

Packed Dimensions:

130L x 50W x 40H cm

Max. Head Height:

220 cm

Material:

150D Ripstop Polyester PU

Inner Material:

150D Ripstop Polyester PU

With plenty of headspace, two side by side rooms for extra
liveability, and a versatile awning- you can't go past the Turbo
Lite Cabin 380 for fuss-free smaller cabin tent.

Floor Material:

500D Polyester

Frame Material:

23mm Aluminium

Waterhead Rating:

Fly 2000 mm | Floor 5000 mm

Weight:

29 Kg

Warranty:

3 Year

Huge front awning
Quick pitch frame
Lightweight Polyester construction
Extra fly coverage for improved weather protection
Reinforcing on the inside of the fly for durability

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au
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Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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